
Get Your On-site Insights with Check-in & 
Analytics and Resume Drop from  
Career Fair Plus (CF+)

In-Person = Long Lines, Scheduling Conflicts, and Minimal Metrics 
Event hosts are searching for recruiting software to capture high-value components of on-line  
and on-site events. They want the data insights to evaluate ROI and employer schedules on which 
candidates reserve 1:1 or group time with recruiters. And opportunities for students to express 
interest in their preferred employers even if they cannot attend the virtual or in-person career fair.

Great news! The software features eluding you all this time are live. Check out Check-in & 
Analytics and Resume Drop from Career Fair Plus (CF+).

CF+ Check-In & Analytics
What’s in it for you? Answers for stakeholders, happy recruiters with organized digital records, 
and better-prepared students. 

Before the event, post your QR code at registration and distribute the employer QR codes we 
provide to each recruiter’s booth. 

During the event, students scan your QR code to check in and company-specific QR codes to 
register interest in that employer. 

After the event, you see high-value ROI data, including

● Total fair attendance

● How many students an employer met

● Which students connected with which employers

● How many companies each student engaged

● The number of hourly interactions 

Recruiters see a list of students they spoke with and any digitized notes, candidate rankings,  
or indicated next steps they entered into their CF+ app. 

Students have a digital trail of their interactions and the power to follow up immediately with  
key employers.

CF+ Resume Drop...
Resume Drop empowers students to confirm their interest in preferred employers  
by sharing resumes before, during, or after the fair.

Busy Candidates Show Interest
What’s in it for you? Happier attendees with a larger number of meaningful engagements. The 
relief from sharing a resume, especially if the student couldn’t meet the recruiter, impacts the 
overall success of your career fair. The convenience and accessibility of Resume Drop move 
everyone closer to their goals. 

In-Person + Virtual + Hybrid Career Fairs & Recruiting Event
407-852-8578
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